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1. (S/STD/NF) On 3 July 1990, two remote viewing sessions were 
conducted to describe the target vessel bearing call sign, 

~he nature of the target vessel's interaction with other SG1A 
.......,..v'""'e-?,..."S::-:·s::::-:56:::"::t.r'[s in the-:! tf"anspClf"t of cClnt:f"abanc:1 in the fOI"'m of illegal 

dn.lgs;, W';:~f:;; al ~;;O of :i. nt.ef"€(!st. A deter"mi nati on of the posr:::.s~i..:::b:..:::l....l:e,,--_--, 

involvement of a second vessel previously identified as I 
(F='f"Oj €(·)ct 90:3;8) w.as &.11 ~::'Cl (Jf i 1"1'1: €-?f" \,;)st to tI"H~) r"eque~.;;t(Jt"·. l-.. -------' 

2. (S/STD/NF) Remote Viewer 052 described the target vessel 
bearing the call sign, I ~s being predominantly white 
(~;;UpEW·stl'''l .. l(::t.un;:!), wi th a gr"e~H'1 bc.1tb::IIf1. II "Tht.'?I'"f1 is somethi ng 
round, bright, and glowing on t.his vessel. II Items moving 
downward on a device resembling a conveyor belt. appeared to be 
the dominant activity aboard ship. 

3. (S/STD/NF) Remote Viewer 018 perceived a series of 
activit.ies related substantially t.o the target vessel: On 1 July 
1990, there was a daytime transfer of illegal drugs to a medium
Sb~E)d VE)j;;;'jOif,?1 phone'l:ically known c.~!!!; "C'Jf-o Negro/Negr·ita." The 
transfer took place at the geographical location provided by the 
custClmet-. On 2 .July :1.990, .'::t slow"-mov:i.ng, "hand·-to-hand" tt-ansfer 
of illega} drugs to a slow, large flat. vessel, took place. The 
phClnE!tic: €'?HPI'"(;?Ss;>ions of "Bindar'/B€mny Daf"" surfaced during the 
course of an effort to identify the second vessel of interest. 
During the afternoon of 4 July 1990, a small, yellow/green 
fishing vessel phonetically ident.ified as the 
I'BUf"qol"l/Buf"gundy/.Jor"qonl JOI'''c:!ol GOI'" do 'I ac~t.ed as a qO-'between wi th 
the target vessel bearing the call signl land a third vessel 
found in the off-loadinq area. The vessel belnq on-loaded stayed 
in the area for about four hours after completion of the on-
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loading. During the period of 6 and 7 July 1990, a vessel 
be<i~r:i ng the c<i~ll ~;i gn "F~abc) Lf.~rgo" was peY"cei ved at the target. 
site and on-loading illegal drugs via small fast. vessels from t.he 
V(?~.;$;E~l I::H:"!aY-:i,I"H,;J t.h€i! call. t:;;i(~n I I The vt'~ssel "Rabo Largo" also 
u~;;;(es a c,:':\11 ~;;:i,gn th,cd: st.:':\y"t!:; with t.h€~ lettHf' "M." Remot.e Viewer 
018 perceived t.he intercept and seizure of vessel(s) at the 
transfer point on 7 July 1990. 

4. <!::;/GTD/NF) COMMENTG: Vi ewer 018 recent.l y repof'ted the 
f.~ppaf"(*)j'1t (;.:~:q::)f.~f"iment.:.~l U!;;;e of thH equivalent of a "psychic shield" 
to avoid detection. Viewer 018 was inst.ruct.ed not t.o discuss 
this finding with anyone. Not.e that 018 is 052's trainer; 
inadvertent disclosure could have influenced 052's detection of 
the bright light around the target vessel. All future activity 
will be closely monitored to confirm or disprove the use of a so
called energetic shield. 
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